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VOLUME II.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, MAY

VILLA CONTINUES ADVANCING
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REFUGEES REACH FORT WINGATE

OVER CITY OF MEXICO

UNDER GÜARD OF

U.S. TROOPS

Mrs. John Becker, Jr., Miss
Carl Fraser made a business
Enderstein, Miss Metz and Miss
Vera Cruz, May 5. Francisco lated report that the Americans Davidson were visitors in Albu- trip to San Marcial last Sunday,
Gallup. N. M., May 5. Three
Election Proclamation.
Villa, the rebel commander, may had sunk the Spanish cruiser Em- querque Tuesday, taking in "An- returning the same evening..
trains loaded with Mexican refunot make his intended descent on perador Carlos V, in the harbor thony and Cleopatra' ' while there.
Jno. J. Isgrig is the new car
gees, the advance guard of the
Mexico City before the lapse of of Vera Cruz and had declared
foreman
To
the
the
of
more than 5,000 that have until
electors
here,
the
enposition
qualified
taking
Quite a crowd of those who
another three months, according war against Spain.
'held
Boucher.
F.
J.
in
Districts
the
by
formerly
following
moonhorseback
County recently been interned at Fort
joy
riding took a
to a prominent business man who
Mexof
of
New
State
Under cover of this proposed light ride out on the mesa MonValencia,
Bliss, reached Wingate station,
Mrs. R.' M. Hunt, wife of the
arrived today from the capital.
seventeen miles east of here, early
ico,
demonstration, it was reliably re- day evening. A camp fire was local yardmaster, and Mrs.
The refugee who has just com- ported that a number of Mexicans built and lunch with coffee was
The District composed of pre this morning, and for three hours
and little daughter arrived
Nos. One and Nine: the were busy discharging their carcincts
pleted negotiations with Presi- intended to make a general at- served.
last Monday morning.
dent Huerta for the removal of a tack on the Americans and to
District
The
composed of precincts goes of human freight.
James E. Niblack, who has
An extra car and crew was put Nos.
train today of bullion from the sack and set fire to their property
Eleven and Twenty-tw- trains which arrived today conTen,
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chap- on the "Cut Off" last Monday,
the District composed of pre tained aboul 2,500 people, and the
mining districts, in the vicinity on the assumption that the blame
left Wednesday morning owing to the large business which
man,
Nos. Six and Eighteen. An work of unloading, which began
of the capital, was arrested. would be placed on the Spaniards.
cincts
for Boston, Mass.
is being carried over that line.
is hereby called to be at 5 o'clock, was not finished unHuerta still is sending federal
election
Government officials in the capDr. ancLMrs, Fleming and MisCarl Fiazer and wife left last held in each of the above named til after 8.
troops northward, as he appar- ital, he says, for the most part ses Mabel Lovelace and lone
It wa3 a strange and motley
ently dreads more the possible made efforts to protect foreign- Brumback came down from Al Monday night for San Antonio, Districts, on Monday, May 25th,
where he will accept the position 1914, for the purpose of submi- horde of humanity that swarmed
approach of General Villa than an ers.
buquerque in an automobile Sunadvance of the Americans.
The confiscation of arms, ex- day, staying over until the next of agent for the ensuing two tting whether or not the barter, down upon the usually quiet little
months.
sale or exchange of intoxicating town of Wingate. Every clas3
General Villa is proceeding leis- cept those taken from the United
day.
he
has
the
if
urely, says
refugee,
The "Fort Bliss" federal pris- liquors shall be prohibited in said was represented the richest and
Miss Metz entertained a numStates, was without official sancDistricts, as provided in Chapter the poorest the highest and the
the intention ef moving on the tion and it was stated that the ber of the
girls last Thursday oners, which are to be tranferred
capital. Both Monterey and Sal- automobiles would be returned to evening in honor of Miss Augusta to Ft. Wingate, passed through 7S of the Laws of 1913 of the lowest men, women and chil
State of New Mexico. The fol dren, and weird and uncanny
tillo are believed in Mexico City their owners and those respon
Richmond, who has been visiting Belen .lait Monday at 7, 7:30 and
to have been evacuated by the sible for the appropriation sent to Frank Fischer and wife for a few 8 o'clock in the evening and two lowing named persons are hereby were the scenes enacted. Many
federals who are said to have fall- jail where it is possible to fix the weeks. Miss Richmond left Mon- sections Tuesday at 3 and 7 p, m. appointed to act as Judges and of them seemed not to understand
Clerks in their respective pre- what was being done with them,
en back on San Luis Potosi, where blame,
day for her borne in Colorado.
Fred L. Faulkner was an Albuand the polling places in and on nearly every face was a
they are understood by the goMrs. John Allen and son re- querque visitor last Monday even- cincts,
Huerta Not Concerned.
each of the respective precincts dazed, puzzled expression.
vernment to be threatened by the
turned to Fort Sumner last Sat- ing.
is hereby designated:
The women of the party espe
Mexico City, he said, was filled
revolutionists, but are still holdurday evening after a ten days'
C.
A.
Auditors
and
seemed to be frightened
Johnson
C
rumors
with
General
Huerta
out.
that
No.
1.
cially
Demetrio
Precinct
ing
visit here with Dr. and Mrs.
E. R. Tai't are in the city making
General Huerta, he asserts, has had resigned and disappeared,
Jesus Maestas, Fred D. and hardly in possession of their
the tranters of the cashiers and Huning, Judges; Donaciano Ro- wits. "We have done no harm
done nothing to show he antici- but the provisional president in
Miss Fannie Bowen is again at
take us back to Mexico," was a
pates a forward movement of the the meantime went about the city work, having been confined to ticket clerks.
mero, Clemente Artiaga, Clerks.
not infrequently heard.
American army or expects in the with the customary freedom and her home for a week on account
cry
A C.&.S. passengertrain passed
Precinct No. 9, Fred Tondre,
event of such a movement to offer without a guard, dining in public of sickness.
Marched to Barracks.
Placido
AmariPascual Sais,
Padilla,
through iiere Sunday via
restaurants and giving no outserious resistance.
As
A.
Andrew
soon ac the work of
llo
washouts
to
to
Mr. and Mrs. Sloan will not re
Denver, owing
Aguirre,
Judges;
unward
of
the
strain
appearance
Clerks.
on
Canadian
river.
the
Bombs Manufactured.
8ichler,
move to San Marcial, as rumored,
ugees was accomplished
der which he was living.
march
of three miles from the
the
but expect to stay in Belen.
Precinct No. 10. Federico San
The government powder facIn the capital American and
railroad
to the barracks
station
Miss
Lottie
chez, Aniseto Toledo, Remijio
Downing, who used
tory is reported to be turning out other
business houses, he to live in
Notes.
School
Belen
foreign
Fort
at
was
is
M.
her
Wingate
begun. Four
R. Mirabal,
Belen,
visiting
Chaves, Judges;
daily ora C.flOO 1a5ts,,w?)1?3.
u v reopened and arc:
troops of cavalry which have resister, Mrs. Enochs.
.Timoteo Aragón, clerk?,
These are understood to "be in- utjcihj.'tíu';
little difficulty in
G. F. Humphreys and family,
tended for defense against an experiencing
Precinct No. 11. Jo3e G. Cha- cently been sent from Fort Meade
their affairs.
The secoud Sth grade examas a temporary garrison, acted as
of Roswell, passed through Belen
attack on the capital by General
vez, Jose Alarid, Anastacio
an escort to the refugees. There
on their way to Monte Vista, Col., ination will be held on Friday
Villa, or Emiliano Zapata, the
Judges, Miguel Silva, Jr.,
the wards of Uucle Sam were
in an auto. They are seeking a of this week. '
southern rebel.
Sanchez, clerks.
Diego
Col.
in stockades which were
Mr.
to
favorable
Hum
place
The refugee says that except
Those perfect in spelling in
Precinct No. 22. Estanislado placed
health.
hurriedly constructed after the
for shipping a dozen or more
phrey's
the 7th and 8h grades for the Otero, Manuel Aragón, Abel Ote- order was
The
ball
Socorro
base
given for the removal
strong
cannon to the vicinity of Paso del
ro, Judges; Manuel Sedillo, Juan of the
last
Willa
week
are:
Mallow,
team
will
cross
Belen
with
bats
refugees from Fort Bliss.
Macho, the headquarters of GenS. Otero, clerks.
Frances
Vera
local
on
diamond
the
Baca,
af
Seery,
Ruby
Sunday
eral Gustavo Maas on the Mexican
Eight Generals in Party.
Trinidad, Colo., May 4. Major
Precinct No. 6. Elias Francis,
ternoon.
ChaSilvestra
and
W.
A.
Holbrook, said tonight that
Stephenson
railway, and a number to General
Hight generals were included
Jose Rafael Archunde, Leopoldo
Guillermo Rubio Navarrete, at Col. James Lockett, commanding
in
the party, including Jose Ynez
vez.
ChaEstevan
Ansures, Judges;
c
rail- the 11th United States cavalry,
who is soon to be tried
Salazar,
Jalapa, on the
Baseball,
clerks.
Willa Mallow.of the 7th grade, vez, Felipe Sena,
towould
7:30
reach
Trinidad
of
Fe for an alleged violaat
and
in
Santa
road,
dynamite
supplies
Precinct No. IS. Jose Candeis reported to have the measles.
for mining the bridges on the morrow to take supreme comof the neutrality laws. Tall,
tion
Belen was again victorious in
laria, Serafín Márquez, Serafín
railroad, nothing further has been mand of the federal forces in
Willa Mallow, one of the suc- Jaramillo, Judges; Agustín Cha robust and dignified in appearSox"
"Red
a
the
with
game
done by General Huerta to pre- Colorado. The officers and men
ance, Salazar refused to have
team of Albuquerque on the lo- cessful! contestants in the recent ves, r lorencio raaiua, cierKs.
to say in reply to quespare for resistance on the road of the 11th, travelling in seven
The election to be held at the anything
after- Poultry contest, is having good
from Vera Cruz to the capital.
tions.
trains, are expected to begin ar- cal diamond last Sunday
School House of each Precinct.
The game was well luck with her "hatch."
The bandit Castillo, a Búllalo
The business man who narrated riving shortly after their com- noon.
Eugene Kempenich
played throughout, but at no
Bill
these facts called on General Maas mander.
type, with dark piercing eyes,
suf
been
Fred Dills, who has
Perfecto Gabaldon
With the arrival of the rein- stage of the game did the visit
also in the party. Castillo
at Paso del Macho, having been
was
from tonsilitis, is again at
J. M. Luna, Sec.
smoked incessantly and would
furnished a safe conduct by Gen- forcements, it is expected that ors seem to be in it with our fering
eral Huerta.
have little to say to anybody. A
the negotiations for the surren- fast aggregation. Following is his place in school.
score
the
innings:
by
will
der
of
be
arms by all parties
Mr. and Mrs. R.ought visited
man, who was conSmall Force Under Maas.
watch as if feeling
to
on
conclusion.
a
H
the
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R
E school on Wenesday afternoon.
Already
stantly
From personal observation the pushed
1
10
10
Belen
&
Colorado
of
Fuel
the
the
the
guards
responsibility for the safety
refugee estimated that General Iron
2 4 4 They contemplate making Belen
and
at
the
Walsen
of
the
company
party on his shoulders,
Maas had less than 1,000 men
their home shortly. They plan
4.
N.
M.,
May
to
Rouse mines, in Huerfano county,
be General astro, the
Farmington,
proved
Batteries:
lied Sox, Armijo
his orders.
have turned over their guns to and Sanchez; Belen, Gutierrez to send their daughter to the The county commissioners of San ranking officer of the federal army
General Navarrete, who is said
the soldiers who were stationed and Gilbert.
High School next year. Mr. Juan county have published a call who abandoned Ojinaga to its
to have entered from Vera Cruz
across the fate and surrendered to the Amers. for bids for a bridge
to guard the mines. In Huerfano
Socorro will be here Sunday Kought is an engineer from
a few days after the American
Farm- ican forces after crossing the Rio
below
La Plata river just
county the strikers have agreed to cross bats with our boys. The
occupation, and to have moved to deliver
be a Grande. General Mercado, anto
is
The
bridge
ington.
up all their weapons to boys are at a big expense to
about freely in disguise, is now
exercises
The
struc
commencement
n
truss
steel
other high officer in the federal
high
Captain C. C. Smith on Wednes- bring a good team so far, so get
reported to have from 500 to 600 day.
and
hundred
15.
one
twenty
will
take
ture,
place Friday, May
army, was also conspicuous in the
enthusiastic and chip m to
men with him at Jalapa.
roadfourteen-foo- t
with
of
both
the
further parti- feetlong,
party.
Events in the capital since the Representatives& Iron
keep a good thing going. Game The program and
with a capacity of one hunThe car which contained these
Colorado Fuel
way,
company
next
culars
be
will
3
called
be
will
m.
at p.
published
taking of Vera Cruz, the refugee and the
n
dred pounds live weight to each distinguished military officials was
Fuel
week.
said, were street demonstrations
square foot of floor space. The under strong guard and also had
company have expressed willingCarlitos Garcia.
during the first few days, when ness to disarm their guards as
piers are to be of concrete, four- on board the wives and children
various American business houses
teen feet above low water line. of the officers, many of them
as their mines come unRoad Work,
were stoned by the mobs. These rapidly
Rushing
This will be one of the most im- richly dressed, in striking conCarlitos Garcia, 6 months old,
the protection of United
demonstrations were apparently der
son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel C,
portant bridges in the county as trast to the poverty apparent in
States troops.
ended by a proclamation issued
G
all travel by freighting teams the apparel of the mass of the
Two
4.
hun
o'clock yester
Santa Fe, May
Today Major Holbrook inaugu Garcia, died at
by a number of prominent mer-- '
distri
hauling merchandise from the party. A special escort was acrated the policy of furnishing day morning after two weeks' dred and seventy men,
chants in the capital whose symten
are
buted
in
the
rushing depot at Farmington, the end of corded this branch of the party
camps,
guards for paymasters of both illness with congestion of
pathies were with the revolution. strikers and mine operators. The brain. Mr. Garcia, who formerly El Camino Real to completion, the railroad, to the Fruitland from the station to the post.
They endeavored to offset the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company lived here, is now editor of the said State Engineer James A stores and the government agenalarming falsifications published
will
o
French today. This means that cv and school at Shiprock
paymaster went to Sopris under "Belen News and
Mrs. Mack, who left for her
by the government press. They a federal
faMrs.
Garcia
came
the road from Raton to El Paso pass over it.
Belen.
similer
at
In
guard.
home
in Clinton, Iowa, several
also tried to relate with truth the
The new steel government
shion the miners distributed strike here two weeks ago when the will be completed and in good
state of affairs at Vera Cruz.
weeks
ago, arrived last Wednesunder
is
now
benefits at various pouts in the baby was first taken ill for medi- condition for the exposition year. oridge at Shiprock
with her little son.
Mexican Merchants Act Well
cal treatment. Funeral services The ten camps are at Watrous, course of construction, the high day
Segundo neighborhood.
One of the direct results of the
Major Holbrook planned to will be held at 3 o'clock this after- near Las Vegas, Glorieta, near waters not yet interfering with
merchants' action was the aban meet Colonel Lockett upon his noon at the Sacred Heart church. Albuquerque, Isleta, Socorro, San the work. This bridge will be portant links in the highway that
donment of a gigantic demonstra arrival and make a report of the Burial will be in Santa Barbara Marcial, Nogal and Selden. Of completed some time in July or San Juan county people are now
about to create, to extend from
tion projected by the Spanish co- situation in the coal fields and the cemetery.
Albuquerque Morn- - the above force. 150 men are paid August.
im- - Durango to Gallup.
are
of
these
Both
bridges
thi
8,
convicts.
rest
i&Sfefl
.
ins Journal, Wednesday, May labor,
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uages, and u it 5 systematically
carnea out, we will not repent
for having taken such measures
and our business wiii be bigger,
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Garcia
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American Telephones
the World.

Editor and Manager
:

Lead

No institution is of toner abused
in America than the telephone
which is decried as being
Co. system,
uncertain
and behind the
slow,
So
far
from
these acrasa- times.
4,

Paper Valencia

Official

Oinil class ma'vr
Ntw
i lit

A.:tf Miiv'i

S.

.T.ir.uary
under

the

utiu

Huno

1S79.

.v

ui

iuiiu,
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could possibly be more unjust.
Americans ought to be proud of
Matter intended for publication
their installations, which arc by
must be pijrne by the author.not
far the best in the world, not only
necefsarilly for pul lication. but as
regards swiftness in working
for our protection.
Address
but in general facilities and low
The Vpwr. Eelen, N M..
cost. An authoritative serios of

tests carried out a short time ago
showed that the Paris system is
at least seven and a halt tunes
slowerthan the American! Where- as the average time required to
get into communication in New
York is, according to latest figures, 11 seconds (beaten by several other cities in Now York
state), the French capital is content to wait 1 minute, 20.3 seconds!
i he tests were perfectly
fair, being made at the time of
day when there is least rush.
They were made from all parts
of the city and from all sorts of
places postoffices, private apartments, hotels, business offices,
cafes, etc., and the greatest possible variety of subscribers weie
p. The maximum time

PHONE No. 34
The ad ertisbi'i- camnraVn inir
tiate'!
j .f this
an unlimited
cei'-pd
state ha
-- a
th"
suppor' fr
in our opinion
elements, and
one of t
most important steps
-

takentoh
A

p-

- m

n "a

'

r

nd,

ade.
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re-f

y
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aud :.e C me ci..i dub s working to ering it to an efficient
point. Now, wry not Belen?
We
not see any reason why
this town ought not to take some
steps to raise an advert:si"g fund
atiu auve. use tne e.souiYes of t!.e
country, so as to bring capital
i

i

ve
regLicic-- liv tne experimenter's
actual.
are
y
tnai
.u;t.
chronometers was Ü minutes and
agre.
eic,
just waiting for some opportunity 7 Seconds, the minimum 39 secu

to help them.
Let every business man, every
citizen, every farmer, come to the
front with his contribution; let
ncVvspaper publish all the
tuij
news that would help in this advertising campaign; let everyone

onds.

As to calls to nearby tDwns. the
minimum time is 7 minutes. This
is beaten by London ü minutes 2
seconds, and Brussels 55 seconds,
while. Berlin exchanges require
13 minutas and Rome 1 hour 16
f inn this, it is
d
;i
.t ii. i ranee,
.alp...-.except in tne case of a few of the
largest towns, to make these calls
at an alter 9 p. m. . that being the
hour after which interurban connections are not made.
The cost of installation and sub- scri; i; ii also compares with
.iiUTiean system. In
uj
iNew iork it is $i8 a ,ear for 600
calls, direct iine, and $42 for
"party" residential line, and no
In
charge for the instrument.
Paris it is vastly difierent. There
the company refuses to have anything to do with the instrument;
the suoscriber therefore, has the
trouble of supplying it. One of
the ordinary pattern costs at least
This procured and in posi$30.
"P. T. T," will give you
the
tion,
service at $80 a year. There is
little to choose between this and
London, where $85 a year is
charged for service, but the instrument is supplied free.
This state of things is all the
more remarkable and deplorable
because, if there is a city in the
s
world which ought to have a
telephone service, it is Paris,
now the heart of the European
system. Leslie's Weekly.
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where business will be so encouraging that we will feel proud to
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instead
0

w
yreatest factor to heln
con merce is advertising.
:
pa-uto attend a
m f ting of the Union Printers at
Albuquerque last Sunday afternoon, and one of the most interI

-

re

esting business transacted there,
was to vote for a contribution to
tho advertising fund of said city,
as a means to help all printers and
the people at large to push ahead
the wheels of progress.
Right here, we have numerous
resources; we have the soil, the
skilled labor, the willing people.
All we need is to make the world
know what we have, how they
can get fertile lands, nice homes,
We need to let them know that
right here we have one of the best
climates in the state, some of the
most fertile lands, and very cheap
too; let them know that we have
right here well supplied stores,
where they can buy everything
needed either for their home, industry or comfort; let them know
that our people are industrious,
intelligent and peaceful. But to
do thIS, we most get together,
organize, work, but above all, ad
vertise, in the thousand and one
ways there is for advertising, and
after we have done all this, we
will be very glad to see the results, and the business coming to
our very door, and end in this
way the actual slowness in trade.
Our county has a very large
population. The great majority
are New Mexicans, and the American population grows steadily
every day. If this advertising

first-clas-
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Send now.
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Dayton, Ohio.

WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.
Ü18T&JXQ AaeKICANO
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Why Belen Will Grow
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seams to

which the sleeve
is joined.
Just
between these two
groups is inserted a broad band
of plaid silk running from shoul-

der to

girdle

which is of plain
silk. A
knot and two
finish this at the back
very narrow, two lucks
corresponding in position and size to
those on the blouse portion contributing the only fullness. Collar and tie
are of the plain silk.
self-ton- e
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W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer

TIRES

CHILD

On a child of ten or twelve this
little suit would be pleasing made of
moss green cheviot. It is cut in
peasant style with
two tucks laid on
the shoulder and
at the drop shoul-

y

John Becker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president

days:

Moss Green Cheviot Probably the Best
Material That Could Be Employed for This Costume.
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The Belen Town & Improvement Co.
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forget-me-not-

FOR

f
ft

V
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MODEL

?

One of the best ways in which to
make a town attractive with that
sort of attraction that will draw
other people to it is for every
man and woman to have a pleasant word for the people and the
town generally. Talk up Belen
if you would have it do well.
Talk up Belen if you would have
others come. Talk up Belen if
you would feel an interest in it,
and have its people feel an interest in you. There is no better
way to do it. And many a time
one little word of unpleasant reference to something that does not
exactly suit you and not particularly concern you as to that matter, will turn a good man's influence away from here and may
even drive him away. At your
own fireside, talk up Belen.
Among neighbors talk up Belen.
When you come in contect with
strangers, talk up the most potent
agency ever set in motion for
helping Belen. Then you can be
member of
called a
club.
the boosters

The reason why some towns
grow is because there are men of
push and energy in them who are
not afraid to spend their time and
money to boom their town. They
erect good buildings, organize
stock companies and establish
factories, secure railroads, work
for public improvements and use
every means in their power to
induce people to locate in their
city. Wherever they go they tell
of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every
letter, they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they
think they can get to visit the
city, and when anyone visits them
treats him so kindly that he falls
in love with them and their city
at once. It is enterprise and everyone pulling together that make
a progressive town and don't let
the fact escape your memory.
To hear every person saying something pleasant about its people
and its interests is the surest,
quickest and easiest way to make
a town attractive to a stranger.

Y

LONDON "TANGO

FREE

28x3
30x3
30x3

1--

2

32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
85x4

1--

2

36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver
tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthfuj gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
hipping costs we will ship a big

TUBES

Tire
$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

Tube

It

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

FB

l(U

WANTED-- A
ci

.v....ft

box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.
UNITED SAi'.ES TOM PA NY
P. O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

They had scrambled through
the first dance on the program
and he was leading her back to a
seat.
"I could die dancing, couldn't
you?" he asked.
"No," she replied. "There are
pleasanter
ways than being
trampled to death."
Subscribe to The News.

RIDER AGENT INUCHTOMk
district tt
Bnd

uicycie

lumisnea oy ui.

ride and exhibit a

our agents everywhere art

until you receive and approve of your bicycle Vi'eshi
HO AIOAhV I.L,QI-tKb- mUmt a ceitl
to,,anyof.í.,'í?P"?..ln.the.'idrposit in advance, trrtoy frttclit. and
auuw 1M UA18' rKI
TKEALrinnne-ivrh Irm.
ml VVfHA íUa UÍi.pIa axl
rut it to any lest you . ish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied
or do not wish t

keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you will not it out ottrtettt
funiahtlw hjehest grade bicycles it is possible to mak
FACTORY PRICES at one
malí profit above actual factory cost. You save im
rniyc prohta by buylns
to fzi middlemen's
direct of us and have the manufacturers euar.
antee behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUV a bicycle or a pair of tires from amono
at any frut until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of actor
frtces and remtrkabl special offers to rider agenta.
VOU WILL RE ASTONISHED whSn yoa receivf our beautiful catalogue an
study our superb models at the
lowfrtres we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles forwo,üri,y
less money
.
than anv other lactorv. We are mtic(iH with Sinn nmi 9Kn...
a,V'i
vnu
BICYCLE
- -- .1. Ji . 1
.rl
DUA1.KIÍ.M.
fan
mir MnrWmMn,.
AI double
our prices. Orders filled the day received.
olX'OND HAND 11ICYCLK8. We do not regularly handle econd hand Krvrl. h
.... .1...
Usually have a number on hand taken m trade hv our ilhiracn
imr.
DroniDtly at Drices ranging from S3 to S8 or filo. Drsrrimiv
hv,m lu,. n.,;u

rnyivni

Ell
K3M

f
I
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Black Ornaments.
Ulack ornaments are becoming
more and more the fad. The fashion- fits.
able strings of cut jet beads are obi
ii p: A I RUKBFR CO.
taining a greater vogue with every
week -- that goes by.
Black velvet
Ohio.
Dayton,
bracelets, clasped with rhinestone
are
worn
monograms,
closely about
the wrist. Huge black oilcloth roses
are pinned against afternoon frocks
If next season trousers are as
and the latest Paris ornament is a
as the tailors predict we
tight
cabochon of onyx surrounded by

ogi

-
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PUNCTURE-PROO- F
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retail trice of these tires it
SS.50 ter ttair. but to introduce me will
ulyouaamplepatrtorffJavasnuithoraerStJi).
The regular

Non-Ski-

Tw.

S

COASTER-BRAKE-

All other sizes.
20
per cent extra. 5 per cent discount if payment in fuil accompanies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's pro-

pearls, fastening the airy material may yet see the slit pantaloon.
CO. fi
wfcite ti41e bodice t Iba htaU
Memphis .Appeal.

NECKLACE

"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

Auto

DRESSY

f
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States and Their Flowers.
Some time ago I had a request, for
the state flowers and did not have the
list at hand. I am very glad to pub
lish it now. I find in some eases the
statePREMIER
legislature has adopted the
chosen flowers, and in some instances
they have been selected by a voto of Non-Punctu- re
the school children.
I do not give this as an authoritative
list, but print it as it came to me:
Alabama, golden rod; Alauka,
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Arkansas, apple blossom; California, golden poppy; Colorado, colService
umbine ; Connecticut, mountain laurel ;
Delaware, peach blossom;
These tires bear the greatest
Florida,
orange blossom; Idaho, syringa; Illi- known mileage guarantee, yetare
nois, violet; Iowa, golden rod; Kansas, sold at a
price even less than tires
sunflower;
Kentucky,
golden rod; of
ordinary
guarantee. This guarLouisiana, magnolia; Maine, pine cone
antee covers punctures, blow-out- s
and tassel; Maryland, black-eyeSuGuarantee
san; Michigan, apple blossom; .Minne- and general wear.
sota, moccasin; Mississippi, magnolia; covers 7,500 miles service against
Missouri, golden rod; Montana, hitler everything except abuse.
These
root; Nebraska, golden rod; New Mex tires are intended for most severe
ico, cactus; New York, golden rod; service.
North Dakota, wild rose; Ohio, scarlet carnation; Oklahoma, mistletoe;
Orders have been received for
Oregon, Oregon grape; Rhode Island, these tires for use in United States
violet; South Dakota, anemone pat- Government
Service.
ens; Texas, blue bonnet; Vermont, red
clover;
Washington,
rhododendron;
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCWest Virginia, rhododendron; WisconTORY
offer, we will allow the folsin, violet; Wyoming, gentian.
lowing prices for the next ten
MME. MERRI.
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HOW ARD
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All best quality felt with felt
L
heading, streamers, letters and
flat loops
mascot executed in proper colors. long,
The skirt is

dg

r

Have vou ever relayed the exciting
'
If r.ot try it;
Fame of "t"p Jenkins?-I was initiated Inst summer while at
nn eastern resort, and even the quite
grown up lads and lassies enjoyed a
round at it and the hotel living room
used to ring with merry laughter.
I hone I can make the rules clear eo
you can all understand, aud the faster
it is idayed the more fun it is. The
players are divided into Eides with
leaders or captains and sit in a lino
on opposite tides of a table. A toss
up is made for the first start, and it is'
the place of the loader of the 'in-team to say what shall be done by the
"out-- team, who have a coin (a quarter is best.) which they must endeavor
to keep concealed.
The players on the "out" side pass
the coin from one to another beneath
the table, leaving it hidden with one
.
of the members.
When the leader calls "Up Jenkins'
and raises his hands over his head
the oppuiints follow his example v, ith
their hands closed. He Eays "Down
Jenkins-- ' and brings his own hand.-down on the table. The "out'' team
follow his example and now the leader must say under which hand the
quarters is concealed. Crying "off,"
which means off the table, he touches
each hand which he thinks is empty
and leaves the hand which he suspects
has the coin until the last. If he is
mistaken and the coin is beneath one
of the hands he has ordered "off," his
side loses and the other team is "in"
and his "out." If the last hand should
happen to have the quarter, the game
is won and another turn is taken. The
side that is "cut" must follow the op
ponents'' captain only: If ho says "Up
Jenkins-while his hands remain on
the table and the hands of his team
go up, the opponents take no notice of
the order, nor if all hands arc held
up and he calls "Down Jenkins" without his suiting the action, to the com
mand. The leader's example only
not Uis words, and hcrfc is
where many players get caught. For
all mistakes made by the "out" side a
forfeit is paid to the "in" team. The
hands are brought down on the tabic
hard to smother the ring of the coin.

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.

r r Mf M
to pay postage.

w

Idea Originated in the East, and
Sure to Afford Lots of Fun Various Flowers of the States
Given From Memory.

,:;
per year.
Strictly in advance

:.:
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ENJOYABLE GAME FOR WINTER
EVENING IS "UP JENKINS."

and progressive.
Let us work together fur ; ;aud
cause.

'

üelen, New Mexico

mi

SAMPLE PAIR

TO INTRODUCE,

ONLY

j..

12

fit

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES

NAILS, Tack or Glas will not let the
air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two buiid ml thousand pairs now in use
DESCRIPTIONt Made in nil sizes. It islivelv

andeasvridine.vervdiitableand
liucdinsidewith
a special duality of rubber, which never become
porous and which closes tip small punctures without allow
NotlM the think rubber trenil
mp the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis
"A" and puncture strips
fiedcustomersataiing: that their tires haveonly been pumped
nd "1," also rim strip "H"
up once or twice in a whole season. They weieh no more than
to prevent
rim cutting. TM
an ordinary tire, thepuncture resisting qualities being given
will outlast
tire
any othct
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
tnake-SO- FT,
ELASTIC sua
tread. Theregularpriceof these tiresis$8.$oper pair, but for
BIDING.
uvci nam k jjui pu9cnwcBicuid&iJiKil'CCiai lEHJlory price to
the rider of only Si.8o per pair. AÜordera6hDDedsamednv1i.ttprtri--!v- .
tt7.i,inr n n
"
I,avt """
iuunu uicra
(is represented.
"ii allow a
ii
si.
of
We will
discount
cent (thereby making the price smcuy
esh
4.05
per oair) if vou
OBDKll'and
end FULI. CASH WITH
enclose this advertisement.
Yon nm
risk fn
sending us an order as the tire may be returned at OUtt eipense if for any reason thev are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and mouey sent to us is as safe as' in a
auk. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they w ill ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever
used or seen nt
price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will giveany
us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
o01,'t bu' ny k'nd
JT
ny Pf until you send for a pair of
tires on approval and trirl nt
Ilcdgetliom Puncture-Proo- f
the special int odtictory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry
whiel
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. Catalogue
i
DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicvett)
bu'w"'e9POStaltoday.
MinT WAIT
a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
TV MM
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn evcrythiog. Write it NOW.
,
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Election Proclamation.

NOTICE OF

SUIT.-I-n

the District Court of the
PLACING HIS AFFECTION
:
Seventh
Judicial District in and :
To the qualified electors of the
MexLITTL DUTCH CLEARER
New
for
Valencia
County,
following Districts in the County
of Valencia, State of New Mex- ico.
By HARRISON SMITH.
Rear of Hoffmann's Barbershop
)
Walter Collins,
ico,
Plaintilf, )
The District composed of preCLEANING, PRESSING
vs.
)No. 1880 Jobuny I law ley took his second cup
cincts Noí. One and Nine; the Dora Collins,
REPAIRING
of tea,
)
put in two
lumps of susar, which he never used,
District composed of precincts
Defendant. )
of Belen, New Mexico
Work called for and delivered Nos. Ten, Eleven and Twenty-two- ; To Dora Collins, the Above Named and stirred it thoughtfully. The fire
crackled on the wide hearth, and never
the District composed of prehad he seca Philinpa look bo altoDefendant:
Satisfaction Guaranteed
cincts Nos. Six and Eighteen. An
You will please take notice, that gether adorable as she did that blowy
afternoon.
election is hereby called to be the plaintiff in the above entitled March
"As I was saying," said Johnny, with
held in each of the above named suit has filed his complaint against a sidelong glance at Philippa and try$25,000.00
Capital
Districts, on Monday, May 25th, you in the District Court of the ing to hold Lis voice to its visual
M. C. SPICER
27,000.00
tone, "I've been very, very
Surplus and Profits, over
1914, for the purpose of submitt- Seventh Judicial District in and wretched oí hite."
"Have you?'' said she. "I think I
ing- whether or not the barter, for the County of Valencia and
Attorney at law
know what's the matter," she hazsale
or
of
New
of
Mexico.
State
exchange
intoxicating
Practice in All the CcurU of the Slate
The general objects of this suit
liquors shall be prohibited in said
'Do you?" asked Johnny. "Let's
Belen, New Mexico
Districts, as provided in Chapter is to secure a divorce from you, hear your diagnosis of the unfortunate
Accounts large or small given careful attention,
We
78 of the Laws of 1913 of the for the custody of the minor child, case."
invite you to. bank with us.
in love," said the, very de"You're
earnestly
State of New Mexico. The fol- Bernard Collins and for such othmurely, and Johnny in his joy of the
Dr. D. E. Wilson
lowing named persons are hereby er and further relief as the Court moment started so violently that he
appointed to act as Judges and may deem equitable in the prem all but ui'set his tea.
Dentist
"Say, ; ur.'re some little old mind
Clerks in their respective pre ises.
reader, fhili.a," he declared. "How'd
Central and Broadway
It?"
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg cincts, and the polling places in You are further notified that if you
too easy," said she with a little
"It's
each
of
the
to
enter
tail
respective precincts you
your appearance
Albuquerque
"."u.youe who knows you at all
is hereby designated :
in said cause on or before the 12th eigh.
could guess that about you of late,
Precinct No. 1. Demetrio
day of June, A. D. 1914, judg- Johnny.''
"That's dead right," said Johnny.
Jesus Maestas, Fred D. ment will be rendered against you
could have guessed
it,
'Anybody
Huning, Judges; Donaciano Ro by default and the plaintiff will couldn't they?"
"No reason why not," said she. "1
mero, Uemente Artiaga, Clerks. apply to the court for the relief
can even tell whom you are in love
Precinct No. 9, Fred Tondre, demanded in the complaint.
with."
M. C. Spicer is the attorney for
ascua! Sais, Placido Padilla,
"Go ahead," said Johnny.
"Don't
A. Aguirre, Andrew the plaintiff and his business ad- let any false modesty stand in your
Judges;
Mrs. Walter Vincent,
dress and residence is Belen, New way."
Sichler, Clerks.
Of Pleasant Hill, N.
C,
Philippa said very calmly:
10.
No.
Mexico.
Federico
Precinct
San
writes: "For three sum"The reason you are wretched ia
mers, I suffered from
Witness my hand this
chez, Aniseto Toledo, Remijio
day because of the person you're so much
in love wish, Johnny, and that persoD
nervousness, dreadful
Chaves, Judges; M. R. Mirabal, of April, A. D. 1914.
!s yourself."
Here you will find a splendid assortment of
pains in my back and
Timoteo Aragón, clerks,
Seal
Jesus M. Luna,
A dainfy Sevres cup was smashed
sides, and weak sinking IS
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, inPrecinct No. 11. Jose G. Cha County Clerk and
Clerk Rud a goodly quantity of perfectly
spells. Three bottles of
tea. was slopped about promiscti
good
of the District Court..
cluding Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
vez, Jose Aland, Anastacio
Cardui, the woman'i
as Johnny, who had half risen
ously
me
relieved
entiretonic,
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy. from his chair, sat down in it again
Judges, Miguel Silva, Jr.,
ly. I feel like another
with rather too much suddenness.
Diego Sanchez, clerks.
with
a splendid range of prices. Just the
person, now."
"You're terribly in love with yourNo. 22. Estanislado
Precinct
thing for a present which the folks back
self, Johnny," slio went on calmly.
TAKE
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
OteManuel
"You
of your own pleasure
think
Otero,
Abel
only
Aragón,
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.
ra
am.
l m
n
and comfort. You have altogether too
ro, Judges; Manuel Sedillo, Juan
Department of the Interior,
much money for your own good. It's
United States Land Office.
S. Otero, clerks.
made you dreadfully selfish."
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, April
Precinct No. 6. Elias Francis,
"You mean I should do things?" he
asked weakly, aware from her pause
Jose Rafael Archunde, Leopoldo 16, 1914.
To Julianita Baca,
Jose M. that something was expected of him
insures, Judges; Estevan Cha
The Woman's Tenia
S.
1433
3d
of
street, conversationally.
Barela,
vez, Felipe Sena, clerks.
"Exactly."
N. M., Contes-tee- :
Albuquerque,
"Well, I'll give away moro oí it,"
for over 50 years,
No. 18. Jose Cande
Precinct
said he. "What's your pot charity now
Cardui has been helping
laria, Serafín Márquez, Serafín
You are hereby notified that Philippa? Tell me and I'll write out
to relieve women's unJaramillo, Judges; Agustín Cha Marcos Baca, who gives Cubero, a regular old whale of a check for It
necessary pains and
cno that will really make your eyes
building weak women up
ves, Florencio Padilla, clerks.
New Mexico, as his post office pop cat."
to health and strength.
The election to be held at the address, did on April Sth, 1914,
"Oh, Johnny llawlty!" she chided, 6B
It will do the same for
'
I
a point of view like that! You
School
aiv.ays
House of each Precinct.
file in this office his duly corrob
you, if given a fair trial.
think just giving money, when you
orated application to contest and have oodle.6 of it more than you car
So, don't wait, but begin
3S
taking Cardui today, for
secure the cancellation of your possibly spend yourself means being
a)
You wouldn't
its use cannot harm you,
Closing Exercises Peralta
miss the
Serial unselfish.
a
homestead, Entry No.
You'd
money.
and should surely do you
forget ten minutes
District School.
No. 012738, made Feb. 24, 1910, after you'd given it. You'd never feel
good.
S.
Sec. the difference. That will never curt
SW
for S
SE
You've got tc
your wretchedness.
At the closing exercises of the 12, Township 6 N.,
RangeSW.,N, give something- of yourself something
Peralta district school, held Apri M. P. Meridian, and as grounds personal, something really worth while
4, tne following program was for his contest he alleges that before ever you'll feel any better."
"There's Ned Hawkins," she salt
rendered:
Julianita Baca has not lived on musingly
at length. "Xed's going ar
Program.
the above described land for two awful ' pace. Money won't help bin
Regular recitation of advanced years and a half, that she doe? any, because he has too much of it al
Put. personal work win. Ned's
General Merchandise
classes on various subjects, con not live there now, nor any of ready. and
fooli:-l- i
and a hit of per
young
ducted by Miss Alicia Sanchez, her family.
ENGRAVERS
sonal work with him might make
PHONE Red.4
principal.
You are, thereforej further man out of hiin."
fool?" he questioned
that
"Oh,
silly
Address by Hon. Saturnino notified that the said allegations "The (i nicker his kind
go to the devil
Baca, superintendent of schools will be taken by this office as the boU'-- for all concerned.
eouldn'
Response by member of board having been confessed by you, do anything for hiin."
"It would be disagreeable, wouldn'.
of directors.
and your said entry will be can it?" she said mockingly. "1 forgot, yoi
The following songs and recita celed thereunder without your couldn't possibly do anything the leas
bit distasteful to you."
tions by primary class, conducted further
right to be heard therein,
"Whal'd yuu think of mo if I ilk
by Miss Frieda Stripe, teacher:
either before this office or on ap- succeed in making Ned pull up a bit?
I
Class peal, if you fail to file in this he asked.
Song, "Season's Gifts"
"Your reward would be in the feel
office within twenty days after
SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER Recitation, "Salutatory,"
Ing von had of havhiK done soinethiiij
Emmy Wortmann the FOURTH publication of this really vorlh while for once in beint
Warranteed Wear-EvSara eavez notice, as shown below," your an- really unselfish, for I realize it's goin;
Hosiery For Recitation,
Men and Women
Class swer, under oath, specifically to be a particularly disagreeable tas) 'EL HISPANO AMERICANO"
Song, "Lullaby,"
Ned out."
Elisa Chavez meeting and responding to these straightening
Rocitation,
Ladies' Special Offer
Johnny took his hat. and stick, sait
,
has the largest
Manuelita Otero allegations of contest, or if you
Recitation,
apologized for the cup he hai
For Limited Time Only
so awkwardly broken, and went dowi
Romero
Rufinita
CIRCULATION
fail within that time to file in to the club, lie sat there for a Ion?
Six pair of our finest 35c value Recitation,
Little
a
Recitation,
office
"Laugh
due
DICTIONARY
out
this
win
that
of
time
the
front
you
big
proof
in
black
staring
ladies' guaranteed hose
Dolores Aragón have served a copy of your an dow, thinking deeply and turnini
Bit,"
MERRIAM WEBSTER
THE
or tan colors with written guar
many things over in his mind. Thei
"Be Cay Together,"
eiNew unabridged dicRecitation,
The
on
said
contestant
the
swer
Only
5
for
and
tin
ho saw Ned Hawkins
stamps
up
antee, for $1.00
in
many years.
Elisa Chaves ther in person or by registered steps, nonu too steadily coming
tionary
with two o
postage.
Contains the pith and essence
Class mail. If this service is made by his closest and most disreputable ere
Song, "The Mill."
oi an authoritative aorary.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
'
nies. Johnnie got out of his chair
'Better Whistle Than. Whine, "
Covers every field of knowl
the delivery of a copy of your squared his shoulders,
hi:
rolled
up
For a limited time oniy, sixedge. An Encyclopedia in a
Aguinaldo Salazar, answer to the contestant in per eyes as if ho said he knew he v.a:
book.
Guar
value
35c
finest
our
single
of
ii
pairs
Proceso Chavez son, proof of such service must acting the fool but should persist
Tho Only Dictionary with, the
wen
none
and
the
that
course,
less,
anteed Hose, with written guar Song,
15 Children be either the said contestant's
Aen-- Divided
into the hall where Ned Hawkins wai
antee and a pair of our wel Recitation,
2700 Pages,
Emma Chavez written acknowledgment' of his having a most unseemly and undigni
400.000 Words.
Cost nearly
Illustrations.
6000
known Men's Paradise Garters Recitation,
hall
fied
the
with
verbal
Romero
Rufinita
angry
quarrel
of the copy, showing the
receipt
a
dollars.
million
half
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for Seng, "Vacation,"
Class 'date of its receipt, or the affi man.
Let us tell you about this most
months later Johnny IIav.li
remarkable single volume.
The abov program was a suc- davit of the person by whom the wasííight
postage.
again sitting before that wide am
Write for ampie
hi:
in
of
a
tea
with
hearth
You know these hose; they cess in every way, and Superincony
cup
delirery was made stating when hands. Philippa was lovelier that
mees, full
5g"3í85SSS
stood the test when all others tendent Baca was greatly pleased and where the copy was delivticularo, etc
ever.
Name thi
failed. They give real foot com- to see the advancement and pro- ered; if made by registered mail,
"I've heard all about it what you'v
had
"You
she.
for
said
done
Ned,"
fort. They have no seams to rip, gress made at. the school.
con
must
proof of such service
dreadful tune, dtdn t you, am
They never become loose and
sist of the affidavit of the person perfectly
it, was simply awful some of the thing:
not
baggy as the shape is knit in,
by whom the copy was mailed he did and said about you? Put yoi
Proprietor of haberdasher's stating when and the postoffice stuck it out and you made a man o
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for supe shop (to applicant) What ex- to which it was mailed, and this him. It was splendid.it." You must fro The Best Medium to Reach
awfully good about,
S
l; 4
riority of material and workman: perience have you had, my man? affidavit must be accompanied by
"I don't." said Johnny.
I
count"You're
not
still
wretched?"
to
and
stainless
of
This
ship, absolutely
the postmaster's receipt for the
People
"I most certainly am."
wear six months without holes, ed ties all the way from Albany. letter.
now?"
County
what's
matter
the
"Well,
or a new pair free.
Ti f
mm
"I'm nol cured. I'm still iu love."
I'
You should state in your an"With yourself?"
Don't delay; send in your order "You
ought to brace up and swer the name of the post office
"Pother it. ii"! Yen Vn""- I'm tt"i
before offer expires. Give cor- show
wife who is running to which you desire future notic- nucí never as. You know who it
your
rect size.
I'm in love with. It's you."
es to be sent to you..
things at your house."
"Oh, yes, I've known that all along
'
WEAR-EVEFrancisco Delgado,
Tt isn't at all necessary. She
HOSIERY COM
too," Bite said
.'knows." V"
.
1st Publication
Register.
PANY, Dayton; Ohio.
Bring your clothes to the

to-wi- t:
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The First National Bank
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Nervous?
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FILIGREE JEWELRY
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Goebers Curio Store
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$2.00 PER YEAR

SEXUAL

SUMMER TOURS

KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED

C2U

;
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Can you afford to lose all you
have in the world? Better see
Simmons before you have a fire.

PACKS

Telisall about sex matters

LOCALS

!!

vh:

Summer Tourist Fares
Ice Cream and Soda Water on
young men and women, younj;
sale Mav 15th, 1914.
wives and husbands and all others and after Sunday, April 5th.
Th8 following is list O? few need to know about the sacred
sex forces.
Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
points to which low rales are flaws that govern the
am
trutns
- sex aie U1 mistión Cream, the latest in face creams.
1
on ale dailv May 5th to Sect
se- - sold
to nappmess m marriage,
,.
,
only at bucKianu üros.
.. .
limit
'
30th, '3 4. Fins rpnrn
woman-;
i'vets di manhood and
Initial Stationery. Ask
October 31st 1914.
'hood' sexual abuses social evil,
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10 S110W 11 10
uuiianu
etc.
diseases,
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Paint Up ??
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Use B P S Paints
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Clean Up
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The latest, most advanced and

Colorado Springs

j

b"

T
comprehensive work that has ever
The $jzoMj ifere
T
been issued on sexual hygiene,
T
those
for
Priceless instruction
51. S3
who are ready for the true inner
I
Loudon's Ice Cream, any
T
i. 15
teaching.
you wish, at Buckland Bros.
T
'
M.05
This book telis nurses, teachers,
For further particulars see doctors, lawyers, preachers,
dal workers, Sunday School teach- - NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Aent.
ers and all others, young and old,
of the In.erior.
G. F. JONES,
geni wnat juT nceij to know about sex U. Department
S. Land Office at SantaFe, N, M. ,
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
April 6, 1914.
Mrs. Oscar Goebel, Jr., enter- - Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Notice is hereby given that
minpd a nnmhpr of her friends nt
Kenneth C. C. Gunn, of Laguna,
Newspaper Comments:
dancing and cards last Friday!
'N, M., who, on Jan. 20, 1909,
" Wm-aUm TVihnn
and madú Homestead entry No. 0bo42,
forNWl-4- ,
Section 4, Township
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rlaim to the land above

for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of

de- .

hltl"8'AJ-irsf"'bed; bee1KH-Auauis, of Denver
Albuquerque,
has accepted a position in tne dry evils.
poor's rW.rtment of The John
Under plain wrapper for only
Claimant names as witnesses:
Becker Co.
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
Ft. II. Wylie, John M, Gunn,
Dr. Z egler returned Vrcdues postage ten cents extra.
Walter K. Marmon, George H.
day night from Denver, where he MIAMI PUBLISHING COM Pradt, all of Laguna, N. M.
attended a meeting of the Synod
Francisco Delgado.
PAN Y
of the Lutheran church the pa-- t
Register.
week.
Dayton, Ohio
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SLIP INTO
SOME

NEW
tí-'-
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CLOTHES
M

i

i

U

AND

FURNISHINGS

SLICE ÍNTO ONE OF OUR NEW
CCfc IN
SFRING SUITS. fiKD YCU WILL SftY TO US, "I'M
SORRY I UE NEVER BOUGHT MY CLOTHES FROM
YOU BEFORE."
CLOTHES THAT LOOK WELL BEFORE YOU TRY
THEM ON MAY NOT FIT WELL NCR WEAR WELL;
OUR CLOTHES FIT AND WEAR.
SO CO CLR FCFMSHENG CCCCS.
DRESS WELL: IT PAYS.

SPECIAL PATTERN

cia.
N. B. Laughlin,

)

Plaintiff,

)

vs.

)No.

1875

Southwestern Agricul-- )
tural Corporation et)
Defendants. )
al.,

"Minaret" Lady Doll

1

'mi

'

give a ;;aUcrn of this
beautiful doV-'- t?iess to every
child that ci'!s at our Pattern
Wc

Department, accompanied byon
adult, durinj the coming week.
Cet one for your little gir!
to d.'.y. It'o FP.F.E.
- this free pat-tr- n
e h.i :e r.n extensive
assartm:il of

'''ion

Pursuant to an order of the
court in the above entitled cause,
notice is hereby given to all cred
itors of the above named defendant corporation that the under
signed was, on the 17th day of
April, 1914, appointed referee in
said cause, and that all persons
having claims against the said
corporation shall present the same
and make proof thereof before
the undersigned referee within
two months from the said 17th
day of April, VJli, and that
claims not so presented within
said period shall be forever barred
from participating in the distri
bution of the assets of the said
defendant corporation.
Harry P. Owen, Referee.
Whose postoffice address is Al
buquerque, New Mexico, and
whose office is located at Room 10,
Law Library Building. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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all stv!

siits at our

Palicrn Co.:ii'er.

The John Becker Company
Where you'll always get a Square Deal

Its the BEST PAINT SOLD &
Always READY FOR USE.
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umber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

WITH THE CHURCHES
ZION CHURCH.

Evangelical Lutheran

The First National Bank

superintendent. Preaching
of Belen, New Mexico
Capital
Surplus and Profits, over

$25,000.00
27,000.00

Individual Safes
Our Safe Deposit vault contains a large number of individual safes. We rent these to people at $1.50 and upwards,
according to size. These safes are under the sole control of
the renter; and afford convenience, privacy and security. We
invite you to call and inspect them.
SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT
of the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BELEN.

iv

ser-vicesl- la.

m. and 7:45 p. m. School
and Bible class 10 a. m. Luther
League 7:00.
At the morning service Dr.
Ziegler will give an account of his
trip to Denver and Colorado
Springs, recounting the proceedings of the late sessions of Synod
and of the Synodical Women's
Missionary Convention. In the
evening, the sermon theme will
be "A Cluster of Parables."
The Luther League will be led
by Miss Eula Gooch, assisted by
Master Arthur Reinken.

METHODIST

AT BELEN HOTEL
EVERY- - MONDAY

Caleb S. Middleton,
M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Occidental Bldg.

John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pastor. Max F. Dalies, Sunday school

The Missionary Society meets
afternoon, May 14,

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Get ready for a good game.
Albuquerque Red Sox are coming
Sunday, and don't forget to put
a little change in your pocket.

DOLL PATTERNS
Size is inches

r?

on Thursday

t-

PICTORIAL REVIEW

We have just received a large
shipment of Paints and Varnishes

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PICTORIAL REVIE
The

t
tt
?

District Court, County of Valen

SPRING

'4
n-rt-

Notice to Greditors of Defendant Corporation.
State of New Mexico, in the

t

WCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
The forlowing is a list of letters
and other unclaimed mail matter remaining in the post office at Belen,
New Mexico, for the week ending

May 7, 1914.
Burciaga, Isabel
Barreras, Carmelita
Cordova, Fidela G. Mrs.
Rankin, John Mr.
Trujillo, Pedero
Zambada, Jesus

SANTA FE

Special Excursion

Rates
TO

OklahomaCity,Okla.
ACCOUNT

General Conference Methodist
Episcopal Church South,

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
These letters will be sent to the
INS. CO., of CALIFORNIA
1914.
May
dead letter office May 21, 1914,
Financial 'Statement, Dec, 31, if not delivered before.
Fare from Belen:
1913:
Persons calling for this unclaimed
Via Amarillo, - $28.75
Assets
$29.338,131.99 matter will please say "Advertised."
Via La Junta, - $35.15
Liabilities
25,958,621.79
A charge of one cent will be made
of sale May 2, 3, 4, 5 and
Dates
Surplus
2,379.330.20 for each piece of advertised matter
14,1914.
"WE LEAD IN NEW MEXICO" delivered, as required by Section 668
Final return limit May1 29th,
F. B. SCUWENIKER, Poetal Lav's and Regulation, 190"2.
7,

.

12H

C F. Josest Aqvú.

CHURCH NOTES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superin
tendent Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
school at 10 a. ma.; Epworth
League at 7:00 p. m.
Rev. Reegan will have a special
service on Mother's Day next
Sunday.
The Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs. Dils next Wednesday 2 p.
m. All friends and members invited.
The Ladies are preparing to
have a Food Sale May 16th. Your
Patronage solicited.
Mis3 Mallow will lead the Epworth League next Sunday night.
The subject will be "Framing
God's Compassion Into Laws."
Everybody welcome. 7 p. m.

A real diplomat is a man who
send3 ai&eleen roses to a wciusb

